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Abstract 

As waves of sea, demands for health care have been increasing endlessly, in 

India there is less food service according its more population growth; its result 

is impinging in people’s health care issues. Uneven social development will lead 

to causes intolerable pain to civilians because according its population growth 

it has to augment its quality medical and health faculties to its people ,if so its 

image of becoming supper power in the international arena could be achieved 

slowly .In international country’s perceptions India have been functioning and 

administered along with core principles of secularism and democracy wherein 

it has to have adequate facilities to deliver to its people for derive all types of 

progress and facilities .Democracy stands for welfare facilities and common 

wheel for which it has to work stern to facilitate its people’s life, occupation 

and business in a healthy ways without worry .  People have been living with 

their own help and work by facing health expenditures, which makes them to 

be at endless worry because they are unable to get treatment in both private 

hospitals and private hospitals due to incurring more expenditures. In India 

around 95% people are below poverty line many of them are being as daily 

wager and workers such as painter, mason, plumber, scavenger, farmers ,due 

to  their pathetic social conditions they are  suffocating to spend money for 

cure their health oriented problems. Most of literate doctors are liking poor 

must be poorer  and rich must be as richer from the sources of poor’s people 

revenue and income because ,in hospitals many private doctors are blindly 

prescribing unwanted and needless tablets to the patients with an aim to sell 

their stock tablets for earn   money from the patents .At the same time in many 

of private hospitals patents  are  looked and treated as an objective and article 

of marketing and sales materials,  instead of looking them as the patents with 
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sympathetic aspects they are adopting those types of practices . Through such 

practices they want to earn money for patient’s family with the supports of 

hospitals managements without sympathy. Once patients are admitted in any 

hospitals management want to convince them to be at bed for two weeks and 

three weeks with an interest to manage their hospital’s monthly expenditures, 

in which nurses are being guided by their management and doctors as to 

convincing the patients to be at their hospital’s bed without telling proper 

reasons about their health problems. Nowadays all hospitals workers are being 

so eager on people getting infected by the diseases with an objective to welcome 

them to their hospitals for collect money. The nature of doctors are meant   to 

protect patients  from the diseases without having any hidden aim and interest 

because their duty is associated with people’s precious life once they lose that  

they cannot get back  .According India’s rapid population exploitations its 

infections ratio is also increasing rapidly and speedily without way to stop that. 

Many of the contemporary M.B.B.S. doctors are intended to earn money 

through patients at unreasonable ways and injustice ways , instead of 

palliating patents’ problems they want to increase their problems by giving 

useless and late working tablets thereby  patients are tend  to come again and 

again to hospitals by omitting their survival works and family works .Generally 

patents are used to wait for doctor’s arrival but they would not worry about 

patent’s time ,health and commitments. Since doctors are not able to 

understand patent’s commitments and life value they are giving careless 

treatment thereby they have been coming routinely by stopping and omitting 

all their family works, by this bad activities of doctors patent’s family have been 

facing lot of financial crises. So, doctors have to understand background’s of 

the patients for let them to earn and be with healthy body by giving instant 

treatment along with help of modern equipments .Though money is important 

to all the doctors in treating the patients but they have to take care them as 

their own relatives without neglecting and postponing their treating time with 

an interest to see and earn money from their waiting and grief. 
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Patient’s   Pathetic Situation  

Plausibly India is having poor and vulnerable people, by them its power and 

administrations are developed lot without bother and worry about their health 

system and facilities .Once their health is infected by any diseases, their work, 

family expenditures, future of their defendants and sibling’s life are maligned 

and stunned without rise up. From these hurdles patents have to take care 

their health at a risky and saddest ways, for which government have to make 

platform in which they have to work hard and earn lot for meet their all types 

of expenditures themselves .So far us implemented government’s health 

oriented policies are being futile and useless instead of this, it may establish 

working platform nearby poor people’s viilages for encourage them to work in 

that for meet their future expenditures. Why do  this study advisee to 

government to initiate working platform is to enable the poor people to earn 

adequately and sufficiently to meet all their future’s problems without grief of 

no money at their hand .In one way patients are cheated ,neglected and 

surcharged by the hospitals management and in other ways patients are 

suffering lot without money at their hands for meet their health problems ,all 

these problems were considered as the blunders of the government political 

administration because it has been functioning  without caring and monitoring 

poor’s people health issues  in India contexts .First, all doctors who are 

working in private and government hospitals have to have sympathetic and 

mercy thought on patients then they may think about money and fees at 

reasonable ways ,many of patients are threatened by doctors by telling terrible 

health reasons for their health problems and diseases thereby heart and health 

of patients   becoming  further weak and unsound .In brief and short the 

duties and nature of the all doctors in both private and government are 

associated with money earning phenomena and mania by which they forget 

their natural instincts   of being as a genuine doctors with  morality and ethics 

in discharging their duties toward curing the patent’s health problems. Most of 
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poor people in India believe patients are treated poorly in the government 

hospitals and also treated inhumanly and impolitely by the hospitals workers 

because where no money is charged form the patients though their health 

problems were at dangerous situation.  Treatment given by public hospital may 

cure and may not cure but patients will be going again and again by having 

belief and praying the god one day it will be cured .Though people came across 

that medications in government hospitals seems so poor and working late they 

are going repeatedly there since they don’t have money to go to private 

hospitals. Money making habits of doctors in both private and public hospitals 

are deterring their natural duties to do toward their fellow being’s welfare. Such 

their habits violates human being’s health rights without any courtesy and 

mercy, in terms of  patients health problems primarily doctors are seen by all 

the patients as their life saving god, for which doctors  have to have human 

being natures to cure all types of their health problems without hating them by 

getting money .According to all doctor’s mindset money is first then treatment 

is next here no signals of god given humanity natures ,then how patent’s  

problems would be cured is seeming as a question mark at so many poor 

people’s hearts .Since government of India is giving free medical service to its 

people it has bought and stored less quality medicines in its primary health 

hospitals thereby patient’s problems are not cured easily and rapidly where as 

private hospitals are giving quality medicines as per it collecting more fees form 

its patents thereby their health issues are easily solved therefore, private 

hospitals are earning money and government hospital is lost its money and  

good will  form the patients ,this doubtful health care welfare policies must be 

abdicated by the Government, instead of that it may serve to its people in a 

quality way as equal to private hospitals at nominal costs because this method 

will lead to increase fund to government of India and also patent’s health 

problems would be instantly solved and cured, its pride will reach to 

government hospitals then people will start to believe government hospital’s 

medications than private hospitals. As per people’s views on government 
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hospital’s services are not good because most of government doctors are owing 

private clinic and hospitals along with 10 to 25 beds facilities, by which they 

are not interesting to look and cure patient’s problems in the government 

hospitals, where name sack medical advice and tablets are given and asked 

them to come to their private clinic by telling location and name of their 

hospitals. This types of anti people and anti government sedition are done by 

the doctors due to careless and commission based polity system, is existing in 

Indian soil so long with the support of rulers and politicians . Frankly as per 

this study’s data collection form the public ,all person’s success and growth is 

made from the sweat of poor people and revenue of toiling community, for them 

government need not do any service just it may leave them to work 

independently  without exploiting their income through private hospitals .It is 

well known factors to all the politicians that all government doctors owning 

private clinic and hospitals ,nearby their locations and hamlet despite none of 

politicians and authority have not been taken an any action ,it is indicating  

their commission and corruption based administration toward annihilating and 

destroying the poor people life . 

 

Conclusion 

Since common people are understood that health checking  fess are exorbitant 

in all the private hospitals they have not willingness to go to that hospitals 

despite they have had cruel and severe health oriented problems, they are 

forced to go to private hospitals to save their family by taking good medicines in 

private hospitals since government hospital’s  tablet and medication systems 

are poor quality  and ineffective in curing health problems speedily and easily 

as private hospital’s medication is doing speedily and effectively. Therefore 

,government of India have to revise its late curing and ineffective all types of 

medications toward replacing new medications as equal to private hospitals’ 

medications ,needs to instruct government doctor’s skills in treating and curing 

the patent’s disease as similar to private hospital’s without confusion. In 
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government hospital there are fixed medication items without altering and 

inserting new types of medications as private hospitals are doing that one for 

increase money and patents hospitalization. People in the present periods is 

liking to get modernized treatment at fixed and genuine cost that will enable 

them to do their  house hold activities soon for earn money and also will lead to 

hate government’s cost free poor quality  medication items. Its medications are 

destroying poor people’s  health and life by believing that  it will cure and solve 

their problems one day .If impossible by government to do above quoted items, 

it may modernize its medications and doctors skills as to strengthen its name 

and people life in useful ways. 
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